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1-12. (Canceled) /

13. (Currently Amended) An apparatus according to cfeim 21, wherein on the

sis of each table Information of said transaction defining unit, said management

itrol unit displays a list showing the incomplete transac(ions, a list of the customers

0 do not come to receive goods even after the scheduled delivery date, a list of the

stomers who do not come to pay after (he terni of payment, and a list of th© payment

jations, and as a wholo list or ovory typo. /

14-16. (Canceled) /

17. (Currently Amended) A transactiopi managing apparatus used fgr a POS

minal, comprising: /

a transaction defining unit which depnes an unsettled transaction of Dreoavment

a total amount, namely, a deferred pioKup transaction on the principle of occurrence

which sales are summed up upon occurrence of the transactionr-and: wherein said

isaction definina unit fomis tvpe ccale information having a oombinatinn of nntpgnriAs

vhich a sales sum-up timing is spt to a timing upon occunrenoe of the transaction, a

payment of a the total amount is necessary, and a delivery of goods is set to a

itdelivery with respect to said deferred picl<up transaction on the principle of

urrence: and /

a management contrpl unit which, in the case where said deferred pickup

isaction on the princlple/of occun^nce is selected as the unsettled transaction type,

uentially executes, as processes upon prepayment, an issue of an incomplete

isaction slip number,/an input of a delivery date of goods, a registration of goods, a
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registration of an amount of payment, a confirmation of a payrn4nt of a total amount, an

error display in case of unpaymefit nonpayment, an Issue o^a customer copy with said

sliF number, and a sum-up of sales amounts; and sequepitially executes, as processes

upon delivery, a display of incomplete transaction Infiw'mation by an Input of the slip

number, a registration of a delivery, and a terminaticyi of the incomplete transaction.

18. (Currently Amended) A transaction /anaging apparatus used for a POS

tertninal, comprising:

a transaction defining unit which defines an unsettled transaction of prepayment

of'k total amount, namely, a deferred pickup transaction on the principle of completion

in which sales are summed up upon completion of the transactiorv-aRd :wherein said

tra isactlon defining unit fomis type code information having a combination of categories

in:^vhich a sales sum-up timing is set to a timing upon completion of the transaction, a

the prepayment of a total amount is necessary, and a delivery of goods is set to a

pdstdelivery with respect to /aid defen-ed pickup transaction on the principle of

cot|npletion; and

a management control unit which, in the case where said deferred pickup

trahsaction on the principle of completion is selected as the unsettled transaction type,

se^iuentially executes, as processes upon prepayment, an issue of an incomplete

tra isaction slip number, an input of a delivery date of goods, a registration of goods, a

reg Istration of an aniount of payment, a confirmation of a payment of a total amount, an

enr^r display In case of unpayment nonoavment . and an issue of a customer copy with

said slip number/and sequentially executes, as processes upon delivery, a display of
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incomplete transaction information by an input of the slip nu^be^. a registration of a

defivery, a sum-up of sales amounts, and a termination of thjS incomplete transaction.

19. (Currently Amended) A transaction managing apparatus used for a POS

teiyninal, comprising:

a transaction defining unit wliich defines a/f unsettled transaction of defen-ed

pdVment sales for a specific customer, namely, deferred payment transaction on ttie

priiciple of occurrence in which sales are/summed up upon occurrence of the

trapsaction; and wherein said transaction /defining unit forms type code information

haj/ing a combination of categories in w^ich a sales sunrvup timing is set to a timing

upbn occurrence of the transaction, a/prepayment is unnecessary, and a delivery of

go<)ds is set to a predelivery with r^pect to said defen-ed payment transaction on the

pri nciple of occun-ence; and

a management control ufnit which, in the case where said deferred payment

trahsactlon on the principle of occurrence is selected as the unsettled transaction type,

s^juentially executes, as/processes upon prepayment, an issue of an incomplete

transaction slip number^/an input of a delivery date of goods, a registration of goods, a

resrstratlon of an amoijnt of payment including a zero payment, an issue of a customer

copy with said slip number, a sum-up of sales amounts, and a registration of a delivery:

ancjl sequentially yexecutes, as processes upon payment, a display of incomplete

tra.r|isaction infor/nation by the input of said slip number, a registration of an amount of

pa?^ment, and h case of a zero balance, a termination of the incomplete transaction.

20. (Currently Amended) A transaction managing apparatus used: for a POS

terriiinal, comprising:
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a transaction defining unit which defines an unsettled transaction of deferred

ment sales for a spedfic customer, namely, a deferred payment transaction on the

iticiple of completion in which sa|es are summed up upon completion of the

transaction; and wherein said transaction defining unit forms type code infomnation

hs^ ing a combination of categoriesr in which a sales sum-up timing is set to a timing

uplon completion of the transactidn, a prepayment is unnecessary, and a delivery of

goods is set to a predelivery with respect to said deferred payment transaction on the

prjticiple of completion; and

a management control unit which, In the case where said deferred payment

traijisaction on the principle pf completion is selected as the unsettled transaction type,

$e}(|uentially executes, as /processes upon prepayment, an Issue of an incomplete

transaction slip number, an Input of a delivery date of goods, a registration of goods, a

registration of an amouru of payment Including a zero payment, an issue of a customer

cc|||»y with said slip nuiriber, and a registration of a delivery; and sequentially executes,

as processes upon payment, a display of incomplete transaction information by the

Indut of said slip number, a registration of an amount of payment, a sum-up of sales
! /

arfiounts in case of a zero balance, and a tennination of the incomplete transaction.

21. (Previously Presented) A ti^saction managing apparatus for a POS

teifninal, comprising:

a transaction defining unit foi^efining^plurality of l^inds of unsettled transaction

tyties by combining a plurality of i^^^t^mined categories; and a management control

uri t for designating one of said plurality of kinds of unsettled transaction types by an
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in^ractive operation with the operator and managir/g and controlling processes in a

luiji|ip from the start of tJie transaction to the end; /

said transaction defining unit has an incornplete transaction management table, a

tyipje code table, an incomplete transaction linor item Information table, and a payment

information management table; /

basic management information including at least one of store number,

incbmplete transaction slip number, type code, transaction serial number upon

ocx;urrence, date and time of occurrenc^, customer number, requested amount, amount

of i down payment, balancGi schedulm^delivery date, delivery completion flag, sum-up

possible/impossible flag, and to^i^atlon completion flag is stored In said Incomplete

trajisaction management tabled

said type code table Is designated by a type code of said incomplete transaction

ma|nagement table, and categony combination information Including at least one of sum-

up timing, prepayment qece^sary/unn^e^ary flag, predelivery possible/impossible

fla^, method of tender, and>i^livertfig method is stored in said type code table;

said incomplete transaction line item information table is designated by an

incbmplete transaction slip number in said incomplete transaction management table,

and goods management/information including at least one of goods code, unit price,

quantity, and discount /nformation is stored in said incomplete transaction line item

information table; and

said paymeny information management table is designated by an incomplete

transaction slip number in said incomplete transaction management table, and payment
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least one of date and time of payment, paid

Sid payment Information management table.
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